
HelloTalk Now Boasts Robust Grammar 
Checker and Offers New HelloKorean Course 

 
HelloTalk, the popular global language-learning app for iOS and Android, announces 
a new English Grammar Checker feature and offers new HelloKorean Course. 
 
AURORA, OHIO – November  20, 2019 – Renowned social mobile language 
learning app developer, HelloTalk, Inc., today announced a new English Grammar 
Checker feature for its popular HelloTalk language learning app, as well as new 
HelloKorean courses.  

HelloTalk’s new English Grammar Checker feature works by gathering a daily 
50,000 HelloTalk data records which are then analyzed from approximately 20 
million correction histories generated by users to create this useful feature. This 
information collection helps HelloTalk’s artificial intelligence (AI) understand 
sentences before and after correction. The AI then identifies each grammatical error 
and correction information with machine learning to present the correct grammar to 
the user. HelloTalk’s English Grammar Checker is the world’s first AI grammar 
checking feature that improves correction quality with its robust and innovative 
self-learning capabilities.  

Additionally, HelloTalk offers new HelloKorean course for $119 USD. 
HelloKorean are podcast-style language lessons between two instructors, giving 
users a deeper understanding of Korean culture and language through interactive 
discussions. Other HelloLanguage Courses are available in English, Japanese, 
French, Spanish, Italian, Russian, Arabic, and Portuguese. In addition, HelloTalk 
offers Live Class, which allows multiple users to join a small class and interact with 
the teacher directly through audio discussions and PowerPoint presentations. With 
English Tutor 1-on-1, users can practice their English anytime, anywhere, with more 
than 1,000 native English-speaking tutors. With hundreds of topics, users can find a 
topic that interests them the most and adapt it to their learning level. 

The HelloTalk app works by using its own algorithm to best match language 
partners who are studying each other’s language to bring language-learning into 
real time. For example, a native Chinese speaker learning German will be matched 
with a native German speaker learning Chinese. Therefore, both users can give each 
other mutual help in their respective native language via HelloTalk’s chat screen. 
Users can interact with a large community of learners through the HelloTalk 
Moments page by publishing posts. Language partners can teach each other by 
providing corrections in chats or on posts so that users can get communal 
feedback. While viewing posts and chatting, users can translate message to their 
native language as well as transliterate them to learn the pronunciations. There is 
also a voice-to-text feature which helps users get a better understanding of voice 
messages, which is also convenient if users are in a noisy location or prefer to read 
the message. 

 
“We’re very proud of HelloTalk’s new English Grammar Checker feature,” 

said HelloTalk founder and CEO, Zackery Ngai. “Grammar Checker dramatically 
enhances the way HelloTalk users learn English, and once again positions HelloTalk 



far ahead of its competitors in terms of the ease of language learning and the 
number of languages from which they can learn.” 

 
HelloTalk’s more than 16 million users hail from almost 200 countries around 

the world, with 20% from China, 13% from Japan, 12% from Korea, 8% from the 
USA, 4% from Russia, 6% from Brazil, and the remaining 37% from a variety of 
countries around the world. Among the 16 million plus users, the most learned and 
practiced languages include English (58%), Japanese (12%), Korean (12%), 
Chinese (4%), Spanish (4%), and French (4%). Other popular languages learned 
and practiced with HelloTalk include German, Italian, Russian, and Arabic. In all, 
HelloTalk supports more than 120 languages from around the globe. 
 
HelloTalk is available for the iPhone and iPad at Apple’s App Store: 
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/hellotalk/id557130558?l=zh&mt=8 
 
HelloTalk is also available for Android devices at Google Play: 
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.hellotalk 
 
About HelloTalk, Inc. 
Launched in 2012 by Zackery Ngai, HelloTalk, Inc. specializes in designing and 
developing mobile– and tablet–based language learning solutions especially 
conducive to today’s busy, on-the-go lifestyle of people around the world, allowing 
them to learn languages faster and more intuitively than ever before.  
 
For more information about the HelloTalk app, visit www.hellotalk.com. Join 
HelloTalk on Twitter at twitter.com/hellotalkapp, and Facebook at 
facebook.com/hellotalk. 
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